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York Hi Seniors
Honored At Tea
On March 18, the York College
girls were hostesses at a tea in
honor of the York high school
senior girls and their sponsors.
The tea was given from four to
five o’clock in the Dean Amadon
Reception Room at Middlebrook
Hall. About twenty guests were
present, sixty in all.
Following singing in unison of
the York alma mater, Betty Auch
ard, junior, York, Nebraska, gave
an original musical reading,
“ Christopher Robin.” A trio com
posed of Evelyn Thomas, junior,
Topeka, Kansas; Barbara Benfer,
junior, Robinson, Kansas; and
J o y c e Klingman, sophomore,
Green, Kansas, sang “ Can’t Help
L ovin‘ That Man,” accompanied
by Ora L e ^ e w is , freshman, Con
cordia, Kansas.
Janice Coleman, freshman, Riv
erdale, California, gave a short
summary concerning the “High
lights of York College.” Conclud
ing the program, Joyce Klingman
sang “ My Friend” by Mallotte.
Following the program, tea was
served, during which quiet music
was played. The York high girls
were then invited to a tour of the
dormitory.
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2 0 Students - Faculty
Give Blood to Bank
Report from Mrs. Margaret
Koontz, head of the Blood Bank
Campaign for the Red Cross on
the campus indicates that ap
proximately 20 students and fac
ulty members each gave a pint of
blood during the day of March
28th at the city auditorium.
Information released by Mrs.
R. E. Karrer, director of the city
wide project shows about 150
donators altogether. T h i s
is
greatly under the 200 goal set by
the committee.

To begin the evening’s enter
tainment Prince Charming and
Cinderella entered the magic
filled room through a large car
riage in the front of the banquet
hall. Thus were they introduced
as representative man and woman
of York College for 1950-1951.
Cinderella’s Fairy God Father,
Bob Herrick, acted as toast
master for the celebration. A
toast is always in order and no
one could do it better than the
court jester, Clair Marvel. Cin
derella is no one to hold grudges
so she let her sisters three sing
“ When You Wish Upon A Star”
in her honor. The trio consisted
of Barbara Benfer, Joyce Kling
man, and Evelyn Thomas. Even
the step-mother had a part in the
program as she gave a reading.
Masquerading as the wicked step
mother was none other than Lois
Miller. This story wouldn’t be
complete unless the mice were
present so Bob Herrick (it is a
good trick if you can be a mouse
and a Fairy God Father at the
same time), Myron Fessler, Paul
Woelfle and Harold French rep
resented the four mice doing their
bit as a quartette.
Those people making possible
this banquet were divided into
three committees. Heading the
program committee was Evelyn
Thomas, Topeka, Kans., with
Carol Denton, York, and Clair
Marvel, Coffeyville, Kans., as
assistants. The tickets were taken
care of by Laura Taylor, York,
Lois Miller, Dawson, and Chuck
Emerick, Portland, Ore., chair
man. Decorations were provided
by M. Fessler, Clarinda, la., chair
man, Ruth Johnson, York, Elaine
Gile, Concordia, Kans., Jean M or
ton, Russell, Kans., Betty Robmet, Riverdale,
Calif., No.ami
White, Wichita, Kans., and Bob
Voris, Riverdale, Calif.

B. Auchard, J. Mann Revealed
As Representative Woman - Man

No. 13

Committee Gives
Materials Promise
Meeting in a special session on
Tuesday, March 20, the Building
and Campaign committees w ork
ed all day on plans for the
financial campaign and considera
tion of best procedure.
Heading the committees was
Bishop Stauffacher, of the South
west Area. The question
of
whether it is possible to secure
building
materials
has been
raised. The committee has as
surance that the necessary steel
and other materials will be av
ailable when necessary.
Further information will be re
leased when details are known.

“Cinderella” and “Prince
Charming” Guests At
Banquet Festivities

Every girl dreams of being
carried away on a white horse by
a prince charming. If no dreams
came true it wasn’t the fault of
the Spring Banquet committees
as they had the sitting all ar
ranged.

Students

Press Guild Activates
New Award System
The Press Guild is about to
undergo some major changes in
the next few months. A commit
tee has been appointed to revise
the club’s constitution as the
changing times have outdated the
old one.
One complaint that has been
justly given is the fact that the
reporters have little or no rec
ognition for the many hours
that they spend to give the stu
dent body a school paper. Com
mittees have been selected to
create a point system whereby
awards may be given for service
rendered. The kind of awards are
under consideration and will be
reported upon at the next regular
meeting.

Holy Week
Services Bring
Alumni Speakers

Spring Banquet Scene
Of Annual Presentation
At the annual Spring Banquet
which was held March 27 at the
E. U. B. Church, Betty Auchard,
junior, York, and John Mann,
junior, Falls City, were revealed
as Representative Man and W o
man. The two honorees were
chosen by popular vote of the stu
dent body on the basis of active
participation in college affairs.
Active in dramatics, Betty
Auchard is a member of the Alpha
Psi Omega. She is a leading char
acter in the play cast of “Arsenic
and Old Lace” which is to be
presented tonight. Betty’s other
activities include traveling choir,
of which she has been a member
for two years, Zetas, and the Pan
ther Club. Besides her house
keeping duties, she is also an
amatuer artist.
John Mann, while a three letter
man in football is student man
ager of the athletic department
and a member of the Y Club. In
addition to his activities in ath
letics, John is a member of Life
Work Recruits, YMCA, PALS, and
a past member of the Panther
Club.

Porter-Emerick
Nuptials, April 4

Players Present “Arsenic
and Old Lace,” Tonignt

In candlelight, Frances Porter,
Aurora, and Charles Emerick,
Portland, Oregon, will be married
at the Evangelical United Breth
ren church in Aurora on Wednes
day evening, April 4, at 7:30 p. m.
The bride chose one attendant,
Georgann Hoff, Los Alamos, N.
M.., her college roommate. Paul'
E. Emerick, Portland, brother of
the groom is to be best man. Paula
Porter, niece of the bride, will be
flower girl, and Chuckie Whitney,
Aurora, is to be ring bearer.
A duet. “At Dawning” will be
sung by Norma Rennau and Paul
B. Emerick. father of the groom.
Mr. Emerick is to sing “ Because”
and Miss Rennau will sing “The
Lord’s Praver.” Mrs. Whitney,
Aurora, will preside at the organ.
Dr. Paul Porter, father of the
bride, will perform the ceremony.
Ushers are: Leroy Rich. Aurora;
David Stephenson, Butler. Mo.,
Les Herron, York; and Ralph
Merrit. Aurora.
Women and girls of the Aurora
church have charge of the re
ception. Lois Miller. Dawson;
Margaret Tracv, Bradshaw; A r
dith Wiebe, Aurora; and Shirley
Trivis. Aurora, are in charge of
the gifts, while Mrs. Charles Mad
dox. Lim-oki, presides over the
guest book.
i
“ Chuck” and “Fran” will live
at 1005 E. Third in York.

College Players at the city audi
torium. Curtain time is 8:15
o’clock with Mr. James E. Koontz
directing.
A farce in three acts, it was
considered one of the funniest and
battiest plays on Broadway in
1942. It concerns two sweet old
spinsters who have a new solu
tion for putting old men out of
their loneliness— a mixture
of
elderberry wine with just a little
arsenic and strychnine mixed in
with it. With the help of their
nephew (who thinks he’s Teddy
Roosevelt building the Panama
Canal) they bury the “ Yellow
Fever” victims in the cellar. Just
to balance things out— two more
nephews enter the play— one is a
harmless drama critic who is sur
prised to find “ No. 12” in the
window seat one night and the
other is an international killer
bringing a plastic surgeon with
him. The whole show is punctu
ated with presidential statements,
bugle blasts from Teddy Roose
velt, and a deluge of bodies.
The fifteen cast members take
over all of the jobs necessary for
producing the play. Jim Potter,
Peetz, Colo., junior and Les Hazen, junior, Le Dalles, Ore., are di
recting the stage settings and con
struction. Betty Robinett, fresh
man, Riverdale, Calif., and Betty
Auchard, sophomore, York, are

beioing to oaint the scenery for
the stage. Betty Auchard will also
work with Mr. Koontz on make
up.
Cast members are as follows:
Abby Brewster—Betty Auch
ard. junior, York.
The Rev. Dr. Harper— Charles
Chipman, sophomore, Sycamore,
Kans.
Teddy Brewster— Clair Marvel,
senior, Coffeyville, Kans.
Officer Brophy—Kenneth W il
son, sophomore, Earleton, Kans.
Martha Brewster— Cora Mar
quez, senior, Los Alamos.
FJaine Harper—Betty Robinett,
freshman, Riverdale, Calif.
Mortimer Brewster — James
Potter, junior, Peetz, Colo.
Mr. Gibbs—Eugene Weaver,
senior, Sapulpa, Okla.
Jonathan Brewster— Les Hazen, junior, The Dalles, Ore.
Dr. Einstein— Bill Wortman,
freshman, Woodland, Wash.
Officer O’Hara— Cecil Walker,
sophomore, Santa Cruz, New
Mexico.
Lieutenant Rooney— Dick Pickrel, freshman, York.
Mr. Witherspoon — Herb Ed
monds, sophomore, M c L o u t h ,
Kansas.

Special guest speakers at the
Holy Week Chapel Programs
were four forifier graduates of
York College and one graduate
of Campbell College (form erly in
Kansas, but now merged with
Y ork). Each gave a talk appro
priate to the day he spoke.
Representing jthe Day of Con
fusion, Monday l«>f Passion Week,
Dr. Paul- Porter, Aurora, spoke
on “The Perfect Christ.” Com
memorating the Day of Authority,
Dr. Harlan Thomas, Topeka, Kan
sas, conference superintendent,
spoke on “ Christ’s Mission.” The
Day of Silence brought Rev.
Vaughn Learning,'York, with the
sermon entitled “Significant Sil
ence.”
On the Day of Fellowship (Last
Supper) Rev. Lyle Anderson, Lin
coln, spoke on “The Approachable
Christ.”
Ending the week on
Good Friday was Rev. Paul Riggs,
Shelby, speaking on “ Christ’s
Last Prayer.”

“Arsenic and Old Lace” will be
presented tonight by the York

CURTAIN TIM E... 8:15 P. M. TONIGHT

“NO, LEAVE THEM HERE. HIDE THEM IN THE CELLAR,” re
plied Les Hazen as he portrays Jonathan in “Arsenic and Old Lace.”
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UNDERSTANDING . . . THE BASIS FOR LOVE
Of course, w e must first realize that there is only one source
of Understanding; and only one way it may be obtained. Un
derstanding springs from Love and only unless one loves an
other may he ever come to understand that person. Under
standing is the quality which distinguishes Love from simple
friendship. A greater man than I had this in mind when he
said, “ L ove is not blind; on the contrary, Love sees all faults,
but Love understands.”
Understanding is a combination of the proper amounts of
thinking and feeling. Thinking must be done in your head.
We are given mental equipment to use and by thinking, we are
able to establish a better relationship with God, the Universe,
ourselves and others. A good, healthy bond with any o f these
forces— God, universe, self, others—cannot be obtained with
out some degree of mental activity.
Some lay too much stress upon thinking and try to eliminate
all feeling or emotion from their lives. They wish to live
entirely by what they call reason. The hard fact is that they
have not done enough thinking, or they would realize that
emotions are a necessary factor to happy living. These peo
ple are “ ill— logically” and are far from achieving Understanding.
Since Love is basically a feeling, all its parts (of which
Understanding is only one) must contain or hear a close rela
tionship to some type of feeling or emotion. In the case of
Understanding, emotion must take the form known as
“ sympathy.” That is, we must have the ability to feel as others
feel. We must be able to feel the “ bursting with jo y ” feeling
in another’s heart when he is happy, or the fiuttery-hungry
feeling that comes with disappointment. W e must be able
to feel both the “ UPS” and the “ downs” of the lives of others
if we wish to understand them.
Just as there are those who try to eliminate emotion by the
use of reason, there are those who refuse to exercise their
mentality and strive to live entirely by the impossible process
we often call “ thinking with the heart.” These persons often
have a commendable degree of sympathy. But ability to feel
with others, without the ability (or the refusal to use the
ability) to realize why they feel as they do, leaves these “ heartthinkers” as far from achieving Understanding as those try
ing to live by reason only.
“ Greater love hath no man than this— that he lay down his
life for his friends.” With these words, we proclaim Jesus
the example of Love at its best.
And by His own words Jesus showed Himself to be the
prime example of Understanding when He said, “ Father, for
give them, for they know not what they do.”
R. H.

I See By The Papers
by Bob Herrick

I had a lot of fun the other day,
just looking through some of the
papers from other schools. How
it happened that the editor should
come up to me, shove a bundle of
off-campus chronicles into
my
arms with the remark,” D jn ’t find
too much, you ’ve been hogging
space,” is an incident whicn is
still causing me to wonder. H ow 
ever, this is a review of a few of
the best of all the good items I
stumbled over.
“Eavesdropping again, I see,”
said Adam as his w ife fell out of
a tree. The Midland.
Gustavus
Adolphus
College
Campus will be searched for the
UGLIEST man on the campus, in
a contest beginning A pril 4th. Too
bad I’m not enrolled there; if I
could qualify as a man, I’d be a
cinch to win, and an honor like
that ought to rate a picture on the
front page of
the
Gustavian
Weekly.
The Otterbein College publica
tion, Tan and Cardinal, is getting
deep. In the March 9th issue,
Cicero was quoted as having said,
“ The authority of those who teach
is often an obstacle to those who

want to learn.” —Hm-m-mOne: “A re they very strict in
this school?”
Other: “A re they? Remember
Jones? Well, he died in class and
they propped him up until the
lecture ended.” —The Prospector.
I saved this for last, so I’d have
time to get out of town. It should
be “ blamed” on Robert Q. Lewis,
a la the North Central College
Chronicle.
“Friend visits Czechoslovakia,
sees man fall out of building,
bounce twice. Friend walks on,
gets arrested for passing bounc
ing Czech.”

HEARD AROUND
“ A re you going with the choir?”
. . . Chipper’s boy friends . . . .
“ chapel every day” . . . “ What are
you going to take on the tour?”
. . . “Have you got your research
theme done?” . . . roommates . . .
“A re you going to feed the fish?
. . . “I bought a new dress for the
spring banquet.” . . . Beautiful,
Beautiful Brown Eyes . . . Let’s
go play tennis . . . Think it’ll
snow? . . . Where are you going
vacation?

SANDBURR

An April Dream
by William Wortman
Today we live in a Utopia,
Have things beyond our means.
We live in the biggest mansions
Ever seen in mortal dreams;
W orld peace is finally settled,
No need for guns or war;
We own everything w e’ve
wanted,
Need nothing at the store.
Every man is our brother,
We have that “compassionate
heart,”
Sometimes we stop and wonder,
How did wars ever start?
There’s no such thing as pre
judice,
We are all on an equal plane.
If someone is hurt by his neigh
bor,
We all feel a bit of the pain.
We have love for each other,
Pride and envy are all gone.
The new day is just beginning,
And this is only the dawn.
Maybe these are only dreams,
Stories from Sunday School,
But someday in a more perfect
w orld
This won’t be April Fool.

SEEN AROUND
Piles of choir make-up . . . .
I. Q. Tests for Psych . . . bride and
groom accompanied by rice . . .
high school seniors . . . clean
rooms . . . Denny chasing the
dogs . . . Ruth Ann in the library
demonstrating lollipop kisses . . .
freshman research themes . . . a
little arsenic and old lace . . . .
Easter homegoers and their suit
cases . . . certain lady professor
pursuing female student up stairs,
brandishing rolled up map . . .
more dogs . . . more psych tests
. . . nine week test look . . . Cin
derella and Prince Charming.

It’s A Dog’s Life
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IT HAPPENED AT Y. C. ABOUT...
One Year.. Ago
The York College annual Y Club banquet was held last week with
120 members and guests in attendance . . . 7:40 classes don’t start
until 7:50 . . . Anderson and Fahring chosen representatives . . . Dr.
Charles Bisset dies Sunday, March 19, at the hospital . . .
Twenty Years Ago
College merger group visits York Campus. The territory involved
in this merger is that now being served by by York College and
Kansas City University . . . Large
crowd attends Histrionic Club’s
second play of the season, “An
Ideal Husband,” . . . Negative de
baters of York defeat Dana 2-1 . ..
Thirty Years Ago
“ Is it proper for a young lady
to tell a young man that she has
By J. Mathis
had an enjoyable tim e?” . . . De
bate at PALS meeting—Resolved
He whose mind inclines not to that 7:30 classes are injurious to
wards Zeal, Exertion, Persever the health . . . Warren Baller is
ance, and Struggle, He has not be elected president of Y. M. C. A.
Forty-eight Years Ago
come free from spiritual barren
“Mary had a little lamb, it fo l
ness.
low ed her to church, and then
Ketokhila Sutta
stood round the door like an owl
upon a perch. ‘W hy don’t the little
Man’s vanity is easily tickled.
lamb come in?’ the watchful peo
Books upon the shelf are like ple cried. Why, Mary told the
silly thing to watch for her out
soldiers at attention, waiting for
side. So you, each gentle maiden,
a command.
may one and all still find some
Bishop Stauffacher
mutton head outside the door, if
The clinging gal is not as pop you are looking for that kind.”
ular these days says a writer, Has
he looked at the backs of m otor WANTED!
cycles lately?

Life’s Little
Quotations

God so loved the world He gave
. . What will you give?
You don’t have to let the neigh
bors’ wild parties keep you awake
all night. You can always go
home.
Thoughts for the day:
God grant me the serenity to
accept the things I cannot change
the courage to change the things
I can; and the wisdom to know the
difference.
Blessed are the pure in heart
for they shall see God.

More table manners for Y. C.’ers.
-—Mrs. Regenos
Pin Money—Y. C. students
4-F Classification— Chuck Emerick
More tangerines and kumquats—
Audio-Visual class
More girls to choose from — Male
students
More gadgets and widgermebobits to confuse psych students
— Prof. Sears
A good alarm clock in place of a
certain early morning crooner
— Hulitt Hall boys
Better chapel attendance—Miss
Savery
Boone for Mayor— his cronies

Is Force the Answer?

by Bill

Are you constructive, destructive, or willing just to let the

Do you feel all run down and world go by? It isn’t difficult for any one to choose in which
do you lack ambition?
Is it
class lie would want to be placed.
Without realizing it,
hard fo r you to concentrate and
keep from daydreaming or just all of us at one time or another are to some degree one of the
plain snoozing? This can mean three types. The sad part conies when people think they are
only that spring is here or tests constructively adding to the program of something but instead
are taking place. Both are at are causing destruction. It can and does happen to most of us.
Y. C. and the result is empty faces
The followers of Jesus just couldn’t understand why He
and heads.
treated every one with love, not using force as a means to cause
Isn’t it remarkable what an im people to act the way He taught. We all realize that Jesus
portant part conscience is play knew He couldn’t bring goodness upon this earth by force. We
ing in the basketball scandal. A
would be wise to use a little of His wisdom.
good conscience nowadays tells
Jesus knew His way was right and yet He would never use
you something is wrong— after
you ’ve done it. We have heard force upon an individual to cause him to follow His way. We
only think our way is right, yet we use force to make people
for a long time that we don’t pay
cur congressmen enough
and live according to our standards.
some of their , committees are
The question is . . . “Are we justified in considering our
showing it. A committee now is selves authorities on minor doings of every day living . . . ”
an incompetent group of men ap
pointed by a fellow under pres
sure to do a useless job.
Weddings are the big topic of
conversation here so this is a
Views of the News from a Student
good time to say that there is only
one thing worse than a w ife who
can cook and w on’t— that is a
Iran is a great sea of sterile come a powerful tool with whic
wife who can’t and will. Then
desert plateaus pierced by jutting to stalk the western powers.
there were the newly weds who
Iranian citizens are now pri
were trying to find a bus that had mountain ranges that are sur
round by a ragged fringe of
testing the monopoly of Britis
some room for them. He said, “I
mountain peaks. Its people are oil interests in Iran. The Iranis
think we can squeeze in here,
intoxicated with intrigue, torn by
people want to nationalize the o
dear;” but she replied, “ let’s wait
poverty, engulfed in ignorance, industry because they believe
until we get home.”
and their government is being would relieve them of foreign ir
Did you realize that the year squeezed by foreign powers.
fiuence and it would produc
is one fourth over? What have
Iran is nearly three times the
more revenue to be used for tl
w e accomplished? We have got size of Texas, with fifteen million
benefit of the poverty stricke
ten close enough to the 38th people drenched in pauperism. masses.
parallel that we can now argue Iran is a land of mystery. We
An Iranian premier has bee
about crossing it. We know now
know little about her and we un shot to death because he favore
that some sport contests in the derstand her even less. It is this
the interests of western powei
past haven't been played on the same Iran that has been caught in Iranian oil fields. A new pr<
square. A few people realize that in the spot light on the stage of
mier has been appointed. A t heai
it is better to drink your alcohol world affairs. This is not her first
he is favorable to the wester
in Hadacol than in a glass.
entrance on to the scene of world
powers, but the demonstration t
We have learned to brand any eminence. Iran is remembered
violence used against the previoi
one a commie who disagrees with for her leading part in the first
premier will make it difficult fc
us. Now some predictions:
act of world history more than the present one to show muc
I predict a standing room only two thousand years before the favor to the western powers.
crowd to the college play March birth of Christ.
If Russia is watching closel
30; As a direct result of the choir
The part of Iran today in tho her lines in this play, (which ur
trip we will have a marked in play of world affairs may not be
doubtedly she is) she will n
crease in attendance from the long but it is important. Iran
doubt interpret these actions £
west coast next year; that the St. has six per cent of the w orld’s her cue to make a timely entranc
Louis Cards will be in the world total supply of oil. This amount upon the Iranian scene. If sue
series; that we w ill move into the may seem insignificant
when
action takes place, it will mea
new Ad. building by second se compared to the oil supply of the that one more puppet has bee
mester next year. Every one will
United States, but if this amount added to the Russian plot of cor
have over a 90 average. Bye now were to fall into the hands of the
quest upon the stage of w orl
and April Fool!
villain actor, Russia, it would be affairs.

THE IRANIAN SCENE

F. Winter, J. Mathis Bolster Six Meets on Tap for York Tracksters
Tennis Team in Early Season
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Season Opens at Doane on April 6

W ith the com ing of spring weather, the
thoughts of m any turn to tennis. Bolstered
with tw o returning letterm en, the Y ork C ol
lege tennis team has begun workouts.
to be the stabilizing agent on his
team.
Prospects, how ever, are very
bright w ith the addition o f sev
eral boys w ho have just entered
school or who only this year found
themselves. Many of the stand
outs are batting the ball with
deadly accuracy and speed.
Dam p weather as w ell as snow
have curtailed the workouts.
Sm acking the ball against the gym
w all has been the best w orkout
that m any have been able to
And.
The boys have been playing
matches, w hen the weather per
mits, so as to get some order to
the rankings. A t this writing, the
top man and the men on each suc
cessive step have not been d e
cided.
The squad has been cut to seven
men, Winters, Mathis, B ill W at
kins, Dale Smith, John Coover,
Norm an A llen, and Eugene W eav
er. Com petition betw een squad
m em bers has been rugged when
playing fo r team berths. This
points to a good season. C om 
petition always sharpens up the
individual.
Grapefruit — A California le-

F red W inters and Jack Mathis are the tw o
men returning from last year’s net squad.
Fred and Jack add experience as w ell as talent
to the squad. Coach Roberts w ill look to them

Five Numeral Winners
Boost Thinclad Prospects
F ive returning letterm en pep
the Y ork College track team in
the 1951 season. Bob M iller, Vic
Suazo, Iito Martinez, C ecil W alk
er, and Darw in N ew ton provide
the backbone o f the thinclad
squad.
Y ork is almost a certainty to
pick up m any points in the dis
tance runs and the weights. A ll
the returning letter winners fall
into these tw o categories. In ci
dentally, Y ork has almost always
been strong in these tw o divisions.
Darw in N ew ton is a h efty shot
and discus man w ho has re
entered college this semester. He
has been the nucleus of Y ork ’s
w eight talent the last fe w years
and is a virtual certainty to gar
ner m any points this season, and
possibly set a new Y. C. record.
M artinez is the other counterpart
o f the w eight lettermen.
Leto
throws the javelin and looks to be
the strongest point in that event.
M iller and W alker both run the
mile and the tw o mile w hich lends

S e rv in g Y o u Is O u r Pleasure

HILDER’ S

Jewelers - Silversmiths

PHILCO TABLE MODELS
and PORTABLE RADIOS

GAS— OIL & GREASE
Located A t 4th and L in c o ln A v e .

Service on AH Makes

Palace Barber Shop
BILL SUTTER
Your Radio’s Best Friend

YO RK BLANK BOOK
COMPANY

A street lamp never hits an
autom obile except
in
self-d e
fense.

Prompt Service
“ Students Welcome”
105 East 6th St.
A. O. DAHLSTEDT, Prop.

HIGGINS

STUDIO

W hen You B u y It
At Penney’s

For Fine Photographs
Phone 403

It’s Right

Printing
Office Supplies

In Price
In Quality
In Style

Say It With Flowers

Carlson’s Shoe Service

W esleyan w ill be host on A pril
30 to York, Doane, and Midland
for a quadrangular. Doane, as
has been mentioned, is strong, but
M idland and W esleyan are un
know n quantities.

May 5 is the Central Church
College Conference m eet at T ar
kio. This is the first year for the
meet, and all w inning times and
distances w ill be records. Y ork
w ill have a chance, during the
season, to test the other three en
tries, Concordia, Tarkia, and
Dana. Y ork looks to have a very
good chance to go in this meet.
On M ay 8, Y ork winds up the
season w ith a trip to the Doane
Relays. For the second year, the
relays w ill be run off at night.
The field events, how ever, w ill be
in the afternoon w ith the running
events left until evening.
That is the meets scheduled so
far. H ow ever, it is possible that
other meets m ay be w orked in
or added.

‘Pilgrim’s ‘Panther ‘Potpourri
W ell, here w e am, back again.
B eing all w orn out after a strenu
ous week of sports and tests our
delightful little potpouri w ill be
shorter than usual. Incidentally,
w e have had num erous comments
on the w ord “ potpouri” in the
title of this selection. F or those
w h o refuse to pick up a diction
ary and also fo r those w ho think
w e are illiterate (and are right),
it com es from France and refers
to a m edley or mixture.

DICK’S STANDARD SERVICE

AT

HAMILTON
ELGIN
GRUEN
BULOVA
Art Carved Rings
By Wood

fu el to the idea that Y. C. is due to
pick up quite a fe w points this
year. V ic Suazo is an 880 man as
w ell as a miler. V ic looks to be
set fo r a pretty fair year.
Beside these letter winners,
there is a good backing of men
w ho are w orking but with an eye
tow ard the team. Several of the
prom ising boys are: Frank W ooters, sprints, high jum p, broad
jum p, D ave Miller, 440 and 220,
H arold French, 880, Norm an M en
zie, hurles and mile, T ob y Atensio
hurdles, B ob Voris, hurdles and
sprints, Don Ebaugh, 440 and dis
cus, D ick McClurg, weights, Gale
Cook, weights, Glen Dey, weights,
D ick B rooke, hurdles, R on P il
grim, sprints, broad jum p, high
jum p, B ill Watkins, sprints and
T elfer Epp, sprints.

A t Y ork College, the track sea
son officially opened today and
yesterday with the inter-class
track meet. From here on until
at least M ay 8, the thinclads w ill
have their hands full.
So far,
there are six meets on tap in ad
dition to this inter-class meet.
Even though Y. C. has dropped
the Nebraska College Conference,
three o f the six meets w ill be with
NCC teams.
On A pril 6, the Panthers w ill
travel to Doane for a triangular
m eet with Doane and Hastings
Doane is the defending
NCC
champions and looks as strong as
last year. Hastings is m uch w eak
er than last year and doesn’t look
to garner m uch glory.
A pril 20, C oncordia o f Seward
w ill com e to Y ork for a dual meet.
This one w ill probably be a toss
up. A w eek later, on A pril 27,
Y ork w ill go to Dana for a tri
angular with Dana and Tarkio.
These latter tw o usually
field
pretty good track squads.

For the benefit of those few
students from Kansas, this slight
interpection: Kansas State College
lost the national basketball crow n
to Kentucky, 68-58. W e believe,
how ever, that this score was not
representative. There must have
been some behind-the-scenes ac
tion w hich allow ed K entucky to
garner the honor; m aybe added
spirit on the blue grass state team
or some unknow n factor in the
K -State squad. W e figure that
Kansas should have w on the title.
W e look for an im proved track
season for many reasons. F ore
most is that there is a lot o f m a
terial out for the squad, and can
be developed into a good squad.
Coach Roberts is a stickler for
conditioning— always a good sign,

A new conference in w hich to
com pete which cannot possibly be
as tough as the NCC w hich has
been a rugged hurdle for Y ork
clubs in the past. The desire, on
the part of many, to m ake good in
the thinclad sport. A lot of good
feeling betw een m em bers o f the
squad.

O f course cold w eather and rain
have hampered w orkouts fo r mosl
all sports, but the spring prc
baseballers have b e e n going
strong. It makes us feel good tc
k n ow that at least one scribe ir
the nation agrees with us on oui
choice o f flag winners.
Lyle
Brem ser o f K F A B
in Omaha
w hom w e think v ery highly of
picked the Giants and the Rec
S ox to take the National anc
A m erican league flags
respec
tively. A fter all the guff we tool
on the campus after our choice
this makes us fe e l pretty good.

MEN’S CLOTHING
Features
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

PICK YOUR NEW

While You Wait

PANCAKE JEWELRY

COTTONS
NO W !

Guaranteed Service

Bluebird Diamonds

Always Welcome At

HAMILTON
BULOVA
ELGIN

Immense selections that you
have seen in leading
Fashion Magazines

Meradith’s

Watch Repairing

Fountain Service & Magazines
Lunches
Seal-Test Ice Cream
Russell Stover Candles

$3. 9 5 to $ 1 2 .9 5
—At—

SMART & THRIFTY

South of Sun Theatre

YORK FLORAL CO.
FOSTER

May Flowers

SUN

PHONE 772

COFFEE SHOP

Dry Cleaners
North Side □

Phone 600

“ Best Food Under the Sun”
Service As You Like It

Waffles

Hamburgers

S TO R E FOR W O M EN

We give S & H Green Stamps

HUB FOSTER, Mgr.

W e G ive S .& H G reen Stamps

We don’t blame you much
for wishin’
To get out of chores in
the kitchen
And we can help you make
that wish come true
By doing your daily
haking for you.
Phone 131

Ice Cream

•
‘ Rea T.
U. S. Pat. O ff.

Tbeeasiesf-writing
portableeverbuilt!
SEE I T H E R E T O D A Y

P H O TO G R A PH S
K O D A K S A nd
PH O TO FIN ISH IN G
•
BE SURE
IT’S A PHOTO

Y ork Republican

B Y GALE

Pop

Candy

Typewriters
New and Used
Good Assortment of
Used Typewriters
For Sale or Rent

J. M. JOHNSON
Repair Shop
Located in Harbert’s
Phone 1022

Daily Pick-up and Delivery
Service at Men’s and Girls’
Dorms

KINKADE BAKERY
South Side Square

MacGregor
A GREAT NAME IN TENNIS

TOURNAMENT
To Appreciate a MacGregor Tennis Ball—
You’ve Got to Try It!
U 50
List Each $. 75
OUR SPECIAL P R IC E

55c

NORGREN SPORTING GOODS STORE
420 Lincoln Ave.

York, Nebraska
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FOUR

Thorson Chosen
To Head O. B. N.

They Tramped These Halls
B y J. C. Morgan

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stowe ’20
have returned to York county af
ter spending several months in
Idaho. Mrs. Stowe completed a
semester of graduate w ork at the
University o f Idaho.
Miss Vivian Olson x50, who is
on furlough from her missionary
work in Sierra
Leone,
West
A frica, is attending the University
of Nebraska this semester.
The Reverend and Mrs. Samuel
Lee ’36 have arrived in York after
completing a five year period of
service as Presbyterian mission
aries among the people of Barrow,
Alaska. They came by plane from
Barrow to Fairbanks and by car
from there to York, driving by
way of Alcan highway.
Their
small daughter Jouneth Anne who
was born in Alaska w ill find the
States quite different from the
land of ice and “ midnight sun.”
David, who is 13, is a native Ne
braskan. The Lees, after a period
of visiting various Presbyterian
Churches, w ill resume w ork in
the pastorate.
Mrs. Irene White ‘33, York
County superintendent of schools
for the past five years, has re
signed her position.
A letter from Mrs. Thelma
Manning Weber ’28 expresses her
appreciation of the hopeful way
the college is carrying on in spite
of the fire and her interest in a
new building.
Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Allen

(Mrs. Allen was form erly Miss
Roberta Berglin ‘46) have moved
to Houston, Texas, where Mr.
Allen has a position with a newlyform ed barge line.
Their street
address is 7506 Buena Vista.
Births:
The Reverend and Mrs. Lester
Boileson ’44 announce the arrival
of a son, Eugene Chris, February
18, Gibbon, Nebraska.

Seven Ages of Women— Baby,
infant, miss, y o u n g
woman,
young, woman, young woman,
young woman.

Roy Brotton Elected
PALS President

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boyle an
nounce the birth of Charles Lee
March 1. Mrs. Boyle was the
form er Martha Cox ’46. Their
address is Cuervo, New Mexico.
Obituary:
Mrs. Anna Butter. Many stustudents will learn with regret of
the death of Mrs. Anna Butter,
March 5. She took a keen inter
est in York College and its stu
dents. Those who roomed in her
home w ill remember her kindly
interest in them.
Dr. C. E. Heisel. Dr. Heisel
graduated from Lane University
in 1895 and from Union Biblical
Seminary (now Bonebrake) in
1912. He served important pas
torates at Enid and Alma, Okla
homa, and at Hutchinson and
Wichita, Kansas. He was twice
superintendent of the Oklahoma
Conference and was superintend
ent of the Wichita district of the
Kansas Conference. He was a
delegate to several General Con
ferences. The historian remem
bers him as his pastor.

Election of officers was in order
at the last meeting of the OBN.
Elected for the next nine weeks
and the first nine weeks of
next semester, those chosen were;
Larry Thorson, Le Mesa, Calif.,
president; Melvin Brawn,
Le
Mesa, Calif., vice president; Bob
Walters, Downs, Kansas, secretary-treasurer; Bill McNeff, Pal
mer, pianist; Paul Woelfle, L ove
land, Colo., chorister; Kenneth
Wilson, Earleton, Kansas, student
council representative; and Rev.
Vaughn Learning and Dr. J, C.
Morgan, sponsors.

DORM DITTIES
Mr. and Mrs. David Hazen,
missionaries to Fr. Morocco, N.
Africa, were dorm guests, March
15.
Mr. and Mrs. John Regenos,
Westerville, Ohio, occupied the
guest room March 16. They were
attending the wedding of John’s
sister Janice on the 16th to Bill
Watkins.
Superintendent and Mrs. Har
lan Thomas of Topeka, Kansas,

Zetas See Slides
Plan For Joint Picnic
At the last Zeta meeting, Les
Hazen, junior, Dalles, Oregon,
presided in absence of the presi
dent, Evelyn Thomas, junior, To
peka, Kansas.

CITY NATIONAL BARBER SHOP

Mrs. John Dougherty of York
reviewed the book, The Pea
body Sisters of Salem, by Louise
Hall Tharp at the last meeting
of the YWCA, Wednesday, March
28.
The book is about Elizabeth
Peabody who is recognized as one
of the early founders of the kin
dergarten, about the second sister
who married Nathanael
Haw
thorn, and the third sister who
later became Mrs. Horace Mann.
Mrs. Dougherty is president of
the Board of Education and presi
dent of the Woman’s Club in
York.

A Sandburr Advertiser for 26 Continuous Years
N. E. Corner Square — Downstairs at Chime Clock
.HAROLD M. WILCOX

A pril showers
double-headers.

Elgin Watches

Jewelry and Gift*

Y. C. Students are always welcome at
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

|

I

“Continuous Banking For 68 Years”

=

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Dr. Callahan

1 DELUXE CLEANERS
Friendly Service”
609 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 466

i

Chiropractor
Phone 51 Office

bring

M ay

51-W-2 Res.

Headquarters For
JERSILD T SHIRTS

OF YORK

1

|

LUMBER AND COAL

|

SPECIAL!

Millwork & Building Material

|

Dart Table Tennis Balls

Phone 177

Drs. Roehrs
& Roehrs
DENTAL SURGEONS
First Nat’I Bank of York
Second Floor
Phone 240

Phone 625

Checking and Saving Accounts
:
Personal Loans
F. H. A. Real Estate Loans
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

E. S. Clarke & Co.

1

H. A . ZETHREN, O w n e r
South Side of Square

and Quality

SOUKUP SUPPLY CO.

“ Send It To The Laundry”

COAST-TO-COAST STORE

YORK STATE BANK

|

=

All work done by appointment
608 Lincoln Ave.
Ph, 80

First in Fashion

Office in the SUN Theater

YORK LAUNDRY

BAKER’ S BARBER
and BEAUTY SALON

Mrs. Sill Says Thanks To . . .
The Kearney E. U. B, Church
women for the tea towels and pot
holders they sent the kitchen.
Frank Medsker ’50 for sweet
corn given last summer and in the
locker until recently served to
the students.

=
1

RUSSELL A. SMITH

|

A conference is a gathering of
important people who singly can
do nothing, but together can de
cide that nothing can be done.
Fred Allen.

were visiting their daughter, E v
elyn, March 20. Rev. Thomas
was also in attendance at the
meeting' of the building comm it
tee.
Other visitors recently ■ were
Mrs. Leona Hansen, Dayton, Ohio;
Laura Belle Hibbets, Bourbon,
Indiana; Mrs. Frank Hrubesky
and three daughters, Mary Ann,
Margaret, and Kathleen, of Gen
eva.
Thanks Goes To . . .
The Otterbein Circle of the
York E. U. B. Church for starting
a fund for dishes for the kitchen
ette. Now the supply is Six dozen
plates and cups, two chop plates,
creamer, sugar, and coffee ser
ver.
March 12 the York Chapter o f
the P. E. O. entertained 30 mem
bers at a dinner in the dormitory.
Mrs. John Riddell, form er Y. C.
teacher was in charge of arrange
ments.

Everything For the Farm, Home and Car

I

=
Hardware, Appliances, Toys'
= Sporting Goods, Auto Supplies,
=
RCA Radios, DuPont Paints,
i
and Phonograph Records.
1
North Side Square
= We Give S. & H. Green Stamps

Mr. Hazen showed a number of
colored slides which the group
felt were very interesting and
educational.
During the business meeting,
the members agreed to a combin
ed Zeta-PALS picnics which will
be held later if this is satisfactory
to both parties.

RUSS WILLIAMS CO.

hapmans

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

“A

Production.

“ PEABODY SISTERS”
REVIEWED AT Y. W.

‘Keepsake Diamonds’

1
1

Cora Marquez and Betty Auchard as they appear in tonight’s

Clair Marvel. . . as Teddy Brewster

A t a recent PALS meeting o f
ficers fo r the coming year were
elected. Heading the group as
president is Roy Brotton. Other
officers were: vice president —
Gene Smith;
secretary—-Noami
White; treasurer — Beth Yates;
chaplain— Bob Miller; song leader
— Myron Fessler; trustees — Bill
McNeff, Ruth Johnson; pianist —
Joyce Klingman; student council
—Violet Meidinger, and sponsor
Prof. A1 Zerwekh.
A t the close o f the meeting d if
ferent types of parlor games were
played.

OTIS J. SMYERS

I

MARCH 30, 1951

SANDBURR

|

The “ Friendly” Bank

tb at(Bqyefa

Regular 15c Balls

Phone 39 or 40

BLAIR CLEANERS

§

JOE BLAIR

1

Cleaning, Pressing, Alterations |
Pick-up Delivery
Phone 561 1
Just South of Post Office
=

RUSS FLETCHER
DRUGS
601 Lincoln Avenue
Phone 380
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Phone 121

9c EACH
— or—

3 BALLS FOR 25c
This Price Good
Until June 1st

Norgren Sporting
Good Store
420 Lincoln Ave.
York, Nebr.
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